314 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
continued, vast numbers of dissidents now closed ranks in
patriotic acceptance of the president's leadership. Indeed,
many conservatives long critical of the New Deal swung
heartily into line behind his international program. Between
1939 and 1941 Roosevelt passed by almost imperceptible
degrees from being the tribune of the poor to the spokesman
of .a whole people in crisis.
The president's annual message to Congress on January 6,
1941, articulated a fighting faith in terms of "four essential
human freedoms/' namely, freedom of speech and worship
and freedom from want and fear, as another signpost in the
American march against fascism. That spring the United
States seized all Axis shipping tied up in domestic ports, and
took Greenland under military control in April and Iceland
in July. In May the sinking of the freighter Robin Moor by
German action led Roosevelt to proclaim an "unlimited
national emergency" and, following a subsequent attack upon
the destroyer Greet, he ordered the navy to "shoot on sight"
Nazi submarines. On June 24, after Hitler invaded Russia
and Prime Minister Winston Churchill promptly hailed as
Britain's friends all foes of the Axis, American lend-lease
was extended to a power whose totalitarianism was mo-
mentarily forgotten under the exigencies of war and admira-
tion for its stout resistance to the common enemy.
In August the president met the prime minister at sea and
drafted the Atlantic Charter setting forth joint principles
reminiscent of Wilson's Fourteen Points, upon which they
based their "hopes for a better future for the world/* The
principles included the denial of territorial aggrandizement,
the right of all peoples to choose their forms of government,
bad said, "Doctrines which set group against group, faith against faith, race
against race, class against class, fanning the fires of hatred in men too despond-
ent, too desperate to think for themselves, were used as rabble-rousing slogans
on which dictators conld rise to power." Public Papers, IX, 9, The opposition
press was quick to remind Roosevelt that he himself had often called certain
groups tories, economic royalists and other divisive names. But in the public eye
his new role loomed steadily larger.

